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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Thursday, December 1, 1960 

Present: Professors D. R. Briggs, W. B. Cheston, E. H. Falk, 
J. c. Kidneigh, D. J. Merrell; Dr. M. B. Visscher; 
Deans Y!B.rcia Edwards and K. E. Clark; Dean Bryce 
Crawford, presiding; Mrs. McDonald, Secretary. 

Several items on the agenda which had been distributed to the uembers 
earlier were reviewed by the Executive Committee. 

1. Admissions procedure - Dean Crawford gave a brief report on a 
proposed change in procedure in respect to admissions. The new 

JPl'OCess will enable the Graduate School to acknowledee receipt of 
completed applications, notif.y applicants of missing credentials, 
and maintain a tickler system on applications which are out to 
departments. Any application should be quickly traceable during 
any phase of its progress. Prof'. Kidneigh mentioned that there are 
variations in processing which must be considered: applications in 
the field of Social Work, for example, are processed in the depart
ment before they are sent to the Grad\Ul. te School. Since it is not 
desirable that the present method be reversed, Dean Clark suggested 
that such departments .furnish the Graduate School with lists of 
their applicants. 

Prof'. Briggs asked whether there should not be a def'ini te separa
tion between applications for admission to Graduate School and 
applications for assistantships. Dean Crawford expressed the hope 
that the processing of' admissions in the Graduate School would be 
so speeded up that admission or rejection could be determined 
before the applications for assistantships have been tinallv acted 
upon by the departments. The problem here might be partially re
solved b.f the department's sending a cop,y ot the assistantship 
offer to the Graduate School, or the department could call the 
Graduate School office to get the student • s status in respect to 
admission. 

Dr. Visscher asked whether there could not be a more careful 
screening of applicants so that quality as a whole can be main
tained in the Graduate School. Dean Clark thought that pei-haps a 
''double-edged" approach to admissions might be effective. The 
method of nagging an application would call the department's 
attention to a particular student whose record is doubtful and the 
department would be called upon to fUrnish ver,y good reasons tor 
recommendin~ acceptance should they do so. 

No action was taken by the Executive Committee; however Dean Crawford 
asked that the c o1mnittee explore the possibUities of acceptance 
for such borderline students. 
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2. Provisional Admission - A good IliaD¥ students :registered as Adult 
Specials in the undergraduate colleges are p:roba.b~ graduate students 
in disguise. If the Provisional .Ad111ssion status could be established, 
it would mean that certain groups or 8tudents wuld register in the 
Graduate School for a limited number o£ credits. The Graduate School 
would have control so that students whose grades are unsatisfactory 
C0\1ld be tel"JJIiDated quickcy. We could also avoid the large amount 
ot petition review tor Adult Speciala whose grades do meet the 
standards. Prodsicaal Admission status could be giwn toa (l) 
students whose qual itications are marginal but not clearly inad
missible, (2) students who must complete certain prerequisites be-
fore a judgment of their qualif'icat.ions can be made, and (J) those 
who apply too late for action to be eompleted in time for registra
tion as a tu.lJ¥ admitted student, hlt 'Who appear to be good risks. 
A tentative proposal for Provisional .Admias1on aDd euggeation8 for 
its ilnplementation will ba re-worked by the Graduate School stat£ 
and diatr.Lbuted to members or the Executive Comm1 ttee to take to 
group committee diacuaaian. Dean Crawford thoagbt that a series 
ot meetings of the graduate faculty by' group COJillllittee area could 
be scheduled in order to inform them of this proposal aDd hear 
their views. 

3. Haattning to&ms~grna - Sneral thcughts which lllight be etfec·· 
tive in spurring .D. candidates to completion were discussed by' 
the committee. Continuous registration and definite t.1me limit 
set for attaining the Ph.D. wre two methods considered. Dean 
Edwards pointed out that setting a time limit \I0\1ld handicap those 
1Gho need to gain experience in the field after receiv:l.Dg the 
!<Jaster's and before beginning work on the Ph.D. degree. Dean Clark 
proposeda •that couraee more than five years old not be accept
able tor credit in the Ph.D. program, except that ga1ntul employ-
ment which is directly raJ.& ted to the graduate program me.y, by' 
petition, count to extend this period on a ,.ar-tor-year basis, 
up to an add1 tional three years. or tor a total eigbt-,-ear limit." 

Some discussion ensued as to the point from which continuous registra
tion might be required. It seemed to be the consensus that oon
tinuous registration could be required atter the subdssion ot the 
three-year program. For students in Z"e&idence this would be at a 
fee tor at least a half-time credit load; alter passage or the pre
li.minary oral examination, the tee becomes st1ll less; tor students 
not in residence the fee would be nom1nal, sq $s.oo. 
These proposals will be considered by' the collllllittee members and 
their group committees as well as the Graduate School starr in the 
hope that a detinite proposal can be reached at the next Executive 
CO!lllli ttee meeting. 

4. Qbange 2t grade G5i mmoy;§l 2t .!d!f! !ncowolete -Graduate School 
poliay should be clarified on these two poilrts. Probabl,y DOthing 
should ba published in regud to grade changes, bat. the genenl. 
feeling is that grades cannot be impl'O'Nd by' retald.Dg cours.aa or 
special exams unless the:re is detinite justification for auch 
action. Occasionally a student will be adv1aed to repeat a course, 
especially where his background may have been instrumental in his 
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poor showing in the course. Since this is something to be con
sidered on an indi.vidual basis, no firm rule can be established. 
It was dectded in the matter of the Incomplete, however, that a 
statement could be published to read: "The Incomplete must be 
removed by the end of the following quarter in residence or it will 
become a W. •• 

5. Foreign langua~ requirement ,em! statement - A revised statement 
for the Graduate School bulletin was circulated to the committee 
members in the minutes or the last Executive Committee meeting 
(Oct. 31, 1960). After some discussion, this statement was amended 
to read as follows: ''The foreign language or languages selected 
for fulfilling this requirement should be relevant to the field of 
scholarly work of the candidate. The burden or proof of the rele
vance of options rests upon the candidate and his major adviser. 
In no case may English be submitted as a foreign language." 

It was decided to delete the statement on page 9 in the Graduate 
School bulletin: "Reading knowledge of French or German is normally 
expected.'' 

Dr. Visscher asked whether statements in the bulletin regarding the 
collateral field of knowledge should not be shortened and at the 
same time define the requirements more sharply. Apparently some 
students attempt to fulfill this requirement by presenting credits 
or work already completed which has little relation to their pre
sent objectiveo 

Dean Clark suggested that the foreign language and collateral 
field both be incorporated into the three-year program. This would 
eliminate the language declaration form. 

Dean Crawford asked the committee to consider with their group 
committees a regulation which would require the student to have a 
reading facility of at least one foreign language before he could 
be considered to have finished his first year of graduate work. 

December 6, 1960 

Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley ~Donald, Secretary 
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A Proposal for Revision of Procedures for Admission of Applicants to tha 
Graduate School -- Specific~ to Place Certain Adult Special 

Students under the Direct Control of the Graduate School 

Distributed for Purpose of Discussion 

The borderline student presents a critical problem to the Graduate 

School. The mechanisms easily available in the undergraduate colleges for 

the periodic review of the recorda of such students do not operate in the 

Graduate School, because of the decentralization of our decision processes. 

By leaving the decision about continuance or registration in the hands of 

the adviser we accornplish certain educational objectives at a certain 

expense. By our inability to provide prompt grade reports to advisers, 

we often become accomplices in rna.ny misdeeds, usually by allowing students 

to draw support, to occupy housing, to remain in the country, to avoid 

military service, or to waste their own youthful years in classes when 

their pertomance is obviously below Graduate School standards. 

We wish to move toward a more positive approach with our student body, 

with grade checks, adviser conferences, an4 more frequent actions of drop-

ping for low scholarship. Part or this program will be accomplished within 

the Graduate School offices by the establishment of procedures for issuing 

permits to register each quarter. Part or this program, howver, liiUst en

compass a large number of students enrolled as adult specials in the various 

colleges of the University. We propose that soroe of these are graduate stu

dents in disguise, and hence should be brought into the Graduate School, so 

that we may terminate their work promptly, if it is below standard, or so 

that we may avoid the large amount of petition review now required when the 

work is up to standard. The changes which would accornplish these objectives 

will work only if the graduate faculty is willing to del e2ate certain grade 

reviews to the Graduate School staff, and only if we all have a clear under-
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standing of the way in which the program works. The following set of pro

posals is forwarded to you for your examination and comment. If these seem 

appropriate, they will be adopted and tried for a period; the full program 

will be put into operation when the next Gr-aduate School Bulletin is pub

lished, since the effective operation of the program requires that students 

be completely informed or the new status or adult special credits. 

Proposed: 1. That there be established it'l the Graduate School a status 

known as PROVISIONAL ArnvliSSION. 

2. That this status be given to the following classes of persons: 

a. Those who currently take work as Adult Special in one or 

the undergraduate colleges, in the expectation that this 

work will later be transferred to eraduate credit for use 

toward a graduate degree. This includes persons who elect 

this status to save ree money, and persons whose applica

tions are not sufficiently prolllising to warrant run 

admission to the Graduate School. 

b. Persons who need to complete certain prerequisite work 

before a judgment or their qualifications can be made. 

c. Persons who apply too late tor action to be completed in 

tiue for registration as a f'ully admitted student, wt 

who appear to be fair~ good risks. 

3 • That a person in this status be permitted to REGISTER tor 

not more than 12 credits or work to oount toward a graduate 

degree. (Courses dropped would count toward the 12 credits.) 

4. That henceforth NO cndits eamed 1n adult special status be 

transferred to graduate credit. That is, no work taken at 
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the University of Minnesota may apply towards a graduate 

degree unless it is taken while the student is registered in 

the Graduate School, except for the six credits which students 

may eam while in the last quarter or work towards a bachelor • s 

degree, and the ma.x1mwn or six or nine oredi ts which persons 

MaY, with approval, eam in the Extension Division. 

5· That all decisions about placing the student in Provisional 

Admission. status be made by the graduate faculty (except 

tor those students who apply late -- these would be so 

assigned by the Graduate School starr, b.tt would be re

viewed by the Graduate Faculty during the quarter of resi

dence to see it they should be granted full admission or 

left in provisional statua, ) 

6. That all decisions about the student 1IIOV1ng from Provisional 

to full admission be made by the Dean ot the Graduate School 

on the basis ot the student • s grade record in the 12 or 

fewer credits or work which he has been permitted to take. 

Below-quality work would mean the student would be dropped 

after the one quarter. To make it possible to enforce this 1 

students in Provisional AdMission status would not be per

mitted to register for the second quarter's work until their 

grade records had been reviewd. (It a student takes less 

than 12 credits, he mq be permitted to continue in provisional 

status tor a sufficient t1l!le to use up these credits, or he 

may be dropped.) The faculty adviser would not be consul ted 

in this decision; he would have no jurisdiction in the matter. 

A student 1Jho 1a dropped may enroll in additional work as an 
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adult special, but none of these credits will ever be counted 

towards a graduate degree. 

7. That standards for dropping students atter their trial period 

in this category be established by the Executive Committee 

or the Graduate School with the advice and counsel or the 

Group Committees. The Group COlDIIlitteea w1l1 be asked to 

advise 1n specific instances when applications or policies 

are unclear. In general, the standards or performance re-

quired in the first quarter's work would be equal to those 

required for satisfactory completion or work toward the M.A. 

degree. 

8. That forms sent to faculty members for recording evaluations 

of individual applicants henceforth provide for the follow

ing categories or judgment: 

a. ADHIT. Request that student receive strong encourage
ment to come. 

b. AttiiT. 

c. ADHIT-.but certain prerequisite work must be completed. 

d.. CONDITJ.OrW. AOOSSION FOR TRIAL PERIOD. 

e. REJECT. I 
f 
J 
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